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September 5, 2014

Editors
BMC Pregnancy and Childbirth
Re: Manuscript Submission

Dear Sir or Madam,

Our team is pleased to submit the final requested revisions to our paper entitled, *The Canadian Birth Place Study: Examining maternity provider attitudes and inter-professional conflict around planned home birth*. Please see below a list of requested revisions and an explanation of how we addressed these requests.

**Requested Revisions**

1. **Title Page** - Please remove all author suffixes/academic qualifications/positions held from the title page. This information can be included in a separate `Author’s information` section to follow the `Authors’ contributions` section as described here if desired:

   [http://www.biomedcentral.com/bmcpregnancychildbirth/authors/instructions/researcharticle#formatting-information](http://www.biomedcentral.com/bmcpregnancychildbirth/authors/instructions/researcharticle#formatting-information)

We have removed the qualifications and position titles of the authors from the title page, and have included them under an Authors’ information section, as suggested. This new section has been formatted, as specified on the website, to include author initials only. If edits must be made to this section, please inform us and any issues will be addressed with haste.

Thank you for your patience with this process. Please advise how to complete payment for the open access publication once it is finally accepted.

Sincerely,
Saraswathi Vedam, RM, MSN, FACNM, SciD (hc)
On behalf of co-authors